
As a patient in a hospital or doctor ofice, it’s easy to
focus on the professionals who provide hands-on
care, such as the doctors, nurses, medical assistants

or technologists. Also important, however, are the people
who work behind the scenes to keep the process running as
smoothly as possible, such as health-unit coordinators.

Alternatively classiied as medical secretaries, unit clerks,
ward clerks, unit secretaries or unit managers, heath-unit
coordinators provide support to enable medical staff do their
jobs with maximum eficiency. A health-unit coordinator’s
duties may include greeting and checking in patients,
scheduling appointments or procedures, compiling patients’
charts, transcribing physicians’ orders or coordinating
patient schedules. They may be responsible for ordering
supplies, preparing forms for admission and discharge, or
even graphing vital-sign readings. They might schedule
patient transfers or create reports to inform the on-coming
shift of unit activities.

Today, the National Association of Health Unit
Coordinators is taking an opportunity to recognize these
professionals on the 35th Health Unit Coordinators Day,
celebrated annually on August 23.

Occupational origins
According to the NAHUC, the occupation of

health-unit coordinator irst emerged during World
War II. Prior to that time, hospitals staffs typically
comprised physicians, nurses, laboratory technicians
and other specialists, as well as a small number of
support personnel such as cooks and janitors. High
numbers of casualties during the war – especially in
England – put a severe strain on doctors and nurses.

Nurses helped ease the doctors’ workloads by assuming
such tasks as taking blood pressures and starting

intravenous therapy. This meant that nurses, in turn,
required assistance with their duties. Hospitals hired
growing numbers of nurse aides to provide basic care
to patients, as well “loor clerks,” who would answer
phones, run errands or take care of other administrative
chores that often interrupted the nurses’ busy schedules.

Through the 1940s and 1950s, loor clerks, also known
as loor secretaries or ward clerks, became a more
widely recognized role in medical facilities, and the
responsibilities associated with the position expanded
to include ordering supplies, transcribing physicians’’ orders,
maintaining time sheets or preparing reports. Specialized
educational programs for the occupation began to emerge
during the mid-1960s.

In 1980, an instructor from Phoenix namedMyrna LaFleur
organized a meeting of unit coordinators and managers from

across the country in Phoenix.While a state association of
unit coordinators had recently been formed in Arizona,
LaFleur persuaded meeting participants that a national
organization was needed, and the NAHUC was formed
with LaFleur as founding president.

Thereafter, August 23 became Health-Unit Coordina-
tor Day, commemorating the date of the initial meeting
organized by LaFleur.

Growing need
As demand for healthcare services increases, so will

the need for health-unit coordinators. According to
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, employment of
medical secretaries – the title under which the BLS

classiies the occupation – is projected to increase by 36
percent at the national level from 2012 to 2022, much
faster than the average for all occupations.

With a projected gain of 189,200 jobs over the

d e c ad e , the occupation
ranks 16th nationally for

projected absolute job growth and
19th for job-growth rate. Ambulatory

healthcare services, including ofices of physicians and
other health practitioners, will account for 77 percent of
the occupation’s growth, while hospitals will account for
18 percent.

Greater access to health insurance is expected to result
from federal health legislation, increasing patient access
to medical care. Additionally, the aging population
will have increased demand for medical services. As
healthcare providers to meet medical stafing needs,

health-unit coordinators will be all the more essential for
helping medical facilities operate eficiently.

Approximately 6,530 medical secretaries were employed
in Orange County in 2012. The California Employment
Development projects that the occupation will generate
2,560 openings through 2022, including 1,780 newly

created positions and 780 openings due to workers leaving
the occupation or the geographic area.

Career preparation
While some employers may consider training someone

with good ofice skills to become a medical secretary, most
employers seek candidates with knowledge of medical ofice
procedures and terminology.

Certiication is not technically required for medical
secretaries, but according to the BLS, 67 percent of medical
secretaries have at least some college background, and 33
percent have an associate degree or higher. Some community
colleges, vocational programs and business schools offer
associate degrees or certiicates speciically for medical
secretaries.

The NAHUC offers health-unit coordinator certiication
program. Anyone currently employed as a health-unit
coordinator or involved in training with unit-coordinator
activities is eligible for testing, and candidates need not be
members of NAHUC. Additional information on certiication
and career workshops is available on the NAHUC’s website at
nahuc.org. ■
Bill Quinnan is a freelance writer who lives in Orange County. Readers
can send e-mail to him at bill@billquinnan.com. Bill cannot provide
job leads.
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AAA McKinstry Resumes & Personnel ∂ America’s Most Up-to-Date Resume
Service ∂ Since 1952 ∂ 714/543-9363 ∂ 949/859-9995 ∂ www.aaamckinstry.com

IN HOME CARE/HELPER
A tentative hourly in home care, 25 yrs exp. English speaking, bonded,
Dr. reference & car available. Call 949-204-4007

Im a Certified Nurse Assistant looking for a F/T or P/T position. Will help with
Dr’s appointments, cooking, ADL, bathing, Call Becky 949-370-1343

Accounting Clerk: Compute, classify, and record accounting data. Req’d. HS
Diploma/GED + 2 yrs exp. Mail resume to jobsite: JNS Global, 4900 Irvine Blvd
#106, Irvine CA 92620

Bookkeeper. Maintains accounts to produce & provide timely & accurate ac-
counting information. Req. Associates degree in any field or foreign equiv. & 2
yrs. exp. in job or 2 yrs. exp. as Acct. or rel. occup. Any suitable combo of educ,
training &/or exp is acceptable. Jobsite: Garden Grove, CA. Send resume: H.
Gang, GSK LLP, 12912 Brookhurst St., Ste. 370, Garden Grove, CA 92840.

Bus. Financial Analyst: Prepare & analyze company financial stmts. Bachelor
degree in Bus.Admin, Finance, or Acctng + 2 years exp as Financial Analyst or
rel. Job/Resume to: ePath Digital, LP, Attn: Tetsuya Kosaka, 31642 S. Coast
Hwy, Ste 102, Laguna Beach, CA 92651.  Email hr@epathdigital.com

STAFF ING/EXECUT I VE SEARCH F I RMS

FLEXIBLEJOBSEEKERS
Interested in listing your availability
for lexible work in the Orange County
Register? Contact our recruitment
department in one of the following
ways listed on far right.

EMPLOYERS
Interested in employing workers for
lexible job opportunities you have?
Post your emploment need in the
Orange County Register’s JOBS section!

CONTACT
Our Recruitment Department
in one of the following ways:

Phone: (888) 742-5762
Fax: (714) 543-5107
Email: jobs@ocregister.com

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE

Advantex
Professional Services
949-757-1010

Ledgent - Financial
714-929-1320

Priority Staffing
949-222-1122

ADMINISTRATIVE

Aerotek
714-347-1200

Kimco
949-855-0300

www.olystaffing.com 714-704-4670

Ultimate Staffing
714-939-8600

CLERICAL

AnDek
Staffing Services
714-771-6100

Priority Staffing
949-222-1122

CONSTRUCTION
CLP Resources Inc.
714-300-0510

ENGINEERING

Cybercoders
949-885-5151

ENGINEERING

Inconen
888-208-8064

Midcom Corporation
714-630-1999

RemX
949-851-6000

The Triumph-Group
323-777-9003

EXECUTIVE SEARCH

Dawson & Dawson
949-421-3966

Lucas Group
949-660-9450

GENERAL

Adecco Staffing
714-891-7966

Advantage Placements
949-798-1207

Apple One Employment Svc
714-634-4631

Bowen-Meyers & Associates
562-888-9191

Career Strategies
949-251-8811

Corporate Staffing Solutions
714-558-1821

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Decton Staffing Services
949-851-0111

DTS Corporation
714-285-0082

Parker Lynch
949-225-6560

TEKsystems
714-708-4481

Tiny Planet Inc
866-346-3741 x301

MANUFACTURING

Decton Staffing Services
949-851-0111

Optimus Group
714-427-0240

Pathway Group
714-991-5627

Pacific Rim Resources
714-638-0307

MARKETING

Aquent
949-476-9900

Creative Circle

714-441-8966

GENERAL

JBA International
626-844-1400

Helpmates Staffing
949-752-6888

One Stop
714-241-4908

Roth Staffing Companies
714-939-8600

Volt Services Group
714-921-7470

HUMAN RESOURCES
HR Only
949-255-5322

HR Solutions
949-476-0367

INSURANCE
Insurance Overload Services Inc.
714-283-8820

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Apex Systems, Inc.
949-623-0003

B2B Staffing Services
714-243-4104

Crescent Solutions Inc.
949-724-0304

MARKETING

The Creative Group
949-476-3199

Vitamin T
714-456-7894

MEDICAL

24Hr HomeCare
949-607-8115

REAL ESTATE

Workway
949-553-8700

TECHNICAL

Superior Technical
714-241-9466

Express Employment Professional
949-583-7400

TRANSPORTATION

Quality Drivers
562-407-2300

Service Staffing
714-881-4313

CELL PHONE SALES AND SERVICE, SENIOR BUSINESS ACCOUNTANT:
Prepare, summarize financial statements, sales & payroll reports, tax returns.
Develop and administer revenue recognition method. Develop and maintain ac-
counting control systems by making policies and procedures. Analyze financial
info to reduce costs. Advise retail store mgrs on reporting results. Consult with
software engineers to develop online accounting functions. Advise mgmt in pro-
jecting revenue and cost, optimizing use of resources, budgeting. Present find-
ings from financial analyses. Use Quickbook, QB Pro Advisory, Easy ACCT
Professional, Dip. In Excel, Tally, ATX Tax Prep., Powerpoint, Photoshop.
Send ad and resume to Controller, IIG Wireless, Inc. 13247 Harbor Blvd. Gar-
den Grove, CA 92843.

Performance Improvement (PI) - Risk Transformation (RT) - Cyber Security
(CS) - Identity & Access Management (IAM) Manager (Multiple Positions),
Ernst & Young U.S. LLP, Irvine, CA. Assist clients to align security access man-
agement strategy and practices with their business goals to manage access to
specific resources and services, as well as enforcing business, privacy and in-
formation security policies. Travel required up to 80%, of which 10% is interna-
tional. Employer will accept any suitable combination of education, training, or
experience. For complete job description, list of requirements, and to apply, go
to: ey.com/us/jobsearch (Job # - IRV000HB).

Portfolio Manager sought by Pacific Investment Mgmt Company (PIMCO)
(Newport Beach, CA) to dvlp, presnt and excute trading strategies for various
financial instrmnts to achieve specific objctves for assgnd fxd income portfolios,
conduct quant rsrch, financial analytcs, & financial modlng to dvlp shrt- and lng-
trm financial forecasts & gnrate rltd strategies and trading recs, assess portfolio
risk, position weights, & products against client guidelines and benchmarks, &
re-balance portfolios to model/target weights as ncsry, communicate w/ internal
& external parties to provide portfolio summaries, anlys, recs, & other informa-
tion, prepare daily rsrch notes & frqnt market updates on news and trading lvls,
& supprt acct mngrs by updating existing accts based on market condits, philos-
ophy, process, and prfrmnce. Must have Bach deg in Bus, Econ, Fin, or rltd fld,
& 2 yrs exp in the pos offrd or closely rltd pos. Full term of exp must include con-
ducting quant rsrch, fin anlytcs, and fin modeling w/ an employer in the fxd
income trading or strctrng, invstmnt bnkng, or prvt equity area. Exp must also
involve portfolio/risk mngmnt, including gnratng invstmnt strategies and trading
recs w/ a macro-econ outlook for portfolios, executing trnsctns in various finl in-
struments, & communicating w/ internal and external parties regarding invstmnt
strategies or activities. Mail resumes to K. Feilmeier (Job ID: 15139), PIMCO,
650 Newport Center Dr., Newport Beach, CA 92660. EEO/AAE.

Risk Assurance Manager (Multiple Positions), Ernst & Young U.S. LLP, Irvine,
CA. Analyze business, financial and information systems, and other data proc-
essing problems to implement and improve computer systems. Travel required
approximately 50%. Employer will accept any suitable combination of educa-
tion, training, or experience. For complete job description, list of requirements,
and to apply, go to: ey.com/us/jobsearch (Job # - IRV000HH).

Tax Auditor 
wanted for the Newport Beach Office of the Tennessee Department of Reve-
nue. Responsible for performing complex audits of Sales & Use and Corporate
tax. BS degree with major in Accounting and 2 years accounting experience re-
quired, with tax auditing experience preferred. Travel required. Send confiden -
tial resume and current salary information by September 20, 2015 to
Hal.Jones@tn.gov.  EOE

AUTO SALES
Exp. Chinese/English speaking highline auto sales person. Salary plus commis-
sion, bonus plan. Great opportunity for right person to manage our bilingual
dept. Paid vacation, health, dental, 401k programs. EOE, drug test, Send re-
sume gwhite9192@yahoo.com.

Quality Control Manager. Teva Pharmaceuticals USA, Inc., Irvine, CA. Manage
departmental chemists to ensure methods transfer, troubleshooting and valida-
tion are performed on time & in compliance with all SOPs. Required: Bachelor’s
(or foreign equiv) in chemistry, biochemistry or closely related field plus 5 yrs of
progressively responsible pharma R&D lab quality control exp, during which du -
ties included method development, validation and remediation in injectables.
Pls refer to Job Code QCM2015 & send resumes to Teva Pharmaceuticals
USA, Inc., 1090 Horsham Road, North Wales, PA 19454. Attn: HRGM6635.
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